Chilton Athletic Club Minutes - 5/5/21
Members Present: Doug Kapral, Ron Kolbe, Mark Ott, Tim, Chris Marx, Terry Criter, Matt Kiel,
Shane Glidden
Treasurers Report: CD Balance: $15,484.76, Checking $14,679.89
Bills: Mens Team $569, Beer: $1,000, Hamburger $660, Netting $2,451.61, Smithco $8,397.50,
Beer $85. Additional deposit of $800 last of player fees
Approved: Mark, 2nd: Terry - Report approved
Season kickoff: Friday 5/7/21 for baseball, Sunday 5/9/21 for Softball. Coaches were all in
place with the exception of 1 baseball team and coaches would get commitments for the
concession stand.
Stand leaders are badly needed at this time. They work the day from 3:30-9 typically. New
members and new families are badly needed. Contact Shane to Sign up.
Uniforms
Girls stuff was here, the boys stuff was running slightly behind. Monday-Tuesday of the
following week (May 10th) they are expected.
SmithCo
New SmithCo was purchased and is present at the park. Fundraising for the Woelfel Grill Haus
was going great, so the club opted to purchase their ½ of the SmithCo.
Woelfel Grill Haus
Masonry has started on the project with stone work beginning shortly. There would be a donor
and story plaques on the building both approximately 2’x2’ in size. The club suggested using
the Northside facade of the building. Countertops would be going in May 17th. Fundraising
went well with $43,105 in donations to date. A large number of donations were received from
club members. Thank you to everyone for your fundraising efforts, especially Terry Criter and
Pam Woelfel. June 11th is the scheduled ribbon cutting at the park around 6 PM to thank all
donors.
Quinney Fishing Club would also like to run a fundraiser, with a possible fish fry being
mentioned along with a possible drive thru brat fry. Some dates were mentioned but the
calendar is a bit to jumbled right now but the club will look to do this in the near future.
Spring Work Day
Spring work day was a great success. Thank you to everyone who took time from their day to
help the club.
Scholarships
4 Scholarship recipients were chosen from 10 applicants. Anna Waldron will be presenting the
scholarships at awards night. Thank you to Ken, Anna, and Matt Kiel for being on the
committee.
By-Laws
By-laws will be reviewed for possible changes before next month.

Kolbe Tournament
Teams will be getting shirts which will be ordered by June 10th. Number of teams still to be
determined.
Tiger Cubs
15-20 kids have signed up for TIger Cubs. Practices/games on Tuesdays and Thursdays 6/86/17.
Umpires
Umpires will be needed for the 1st couple of weeks as spring baseball is extended this
season. Please suggest helping to anyone available.
Adjournment - Motion by Doug; 2nd by Chops

